NO WAR WITH IRAN!

Time is running out. Iraq-war architect John Bolton and his cabal of hawks are doing everything in their power to stoke a war with Iran.

Our community must act now to prevent history from repeating itself.

Congress CAN prevent a war by passing “The Prevention of Unconstitutional War with Iran Act of 2019” (H.R. 2354/S. 1039).

Call your Members of Congress NOW and ask them to support this bill. Here’s how to do it:


Step 2: Commit to a time to call your representatives Mon-Fri between 9 AM-5 PM. If you call during business hours, you’re more likely to talk to someone rather than get an answering machine.

Step 3: Call your House Representatives and your Senators. Dial 1-844-ACT-NIAC to be connected to the Capitol Switchboard. Tell the operator which office you want to be connected to and they will forward you to your representative. Do this for all 3 of your representatives, 1 House Representative and 2 Senators.

Here is a sample script:

"My name is XX and I'm an Iranian-American constituent from YYtown. I’m calling to ask Rep./Sen. XX to cosponsor H.R. 2354/S. 1039, the Prevention of Unconstitutional War with Iran Act. With the White House's recent escalation steps to provoke military conflict with Iran, especially Bolton's recent deployment of a US aircraft carrier into the Persian Gulf while threatening "unrelenting force" against the Iranians AND his plan to deploy 120,000 troops, it's important now more than ever that Congress clarifies that the Trump administration cannot launch a war with Iran without Congressional approval. Can I count on Rep./Sen. XX to cosponsor H.R. 2354/S. 1039?"

Step 4: Text 10 of your friends and family to call too. The more people that call, the more likely we are to get your representatives to support this bill.
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